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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION

In fiscal year 1990, 27,000 t of para-dichlorobenzene (pDCBl w1¡ nrodulgd in Japan'

Most of this output is u,sed to prìduce deodorant and mothballs. Since p-DCB is irritating

to the eye and nose, and has a repressive effect o1 the cenfral nervor¡¡i system' the

allowable concentration "iì-nCË 
in occupational environments is regulated' TLV of

AC{]IH (American Confore;e of Governmental Industrial Hygienists) has decided that the

allowable concentration is to be 75 ppm' 
¡ (1). In view of

Recentþ, p-DCB has been shown to be a carcinogen in animal expetiryn|
ttre aUorre, tfre present study was undertaken to develop a pas¡ive TtPlo.t order to

determine exposure levet-åf .ã*n'on people in their ãaily life, and also the effect of this

exposure on human health.

keviously, the following two methods have been employed for passive samplers for

volatile organic 
"olnpo*d". 

Ttr"fiot method (2,3) uses-active carbon or active carbon felt

¡¡s tl'.e scavenger an¿ Oe second mettro¿ Ø) employs thermal desorption by Tenax GC'

Sir.; tlr;;ãt"d usiig active carbon felt was developed lor occupational environments'

tte.".",ouir **u proitu*s concerning the assay senìitirrity in the case.of application.to

general environments. nep*utio" of ñe samptei by therhermal desorption method usìng

Tenax GC, is not simple, and this method is expensive. Thus, there are some economrc

Foblems with this method.
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AND DTSCUSSIONS
Accordingly, we examined several methods in order to develop a simple and inexpensive i

sampler. A sampler packed with Tenax GC ¡¡/as prduced by using a rrIFE resin tube as a

vessel for diffuser and scavengers. The sampler was evaluated with regard to its
fundamental properties, such as its proportional constânt, the effect of environmentâl

factors, comparative performance vis-a-vis the active sampler method, and other theoretical

consideratio;s. Therefore, performance of the passive sampler was evaluated.

In addition, the personal exposure level of various categories of people (houSewives, office

workers, children and students) was determined by using the sampler developed in this

study. The personal exposure levels were found to range from 7 ppb to 205 ppb.

MATBRIAIS AND METHODS

¡DCB

in an aluminum
month later, but no

was stord in the

affected bY storage for

scavenger: Tenax GC (60-80 mesh), produced by Enka nv Arnhen, was used. The Tenax

GC was used after fully aging at 250"C by admitting N, gas.

Generation of p-DCB gas: p-DCB was placed in a glass diffusion tube, and the tube was

placed in a standard gas generator. By dilution with purified air, p-DCB was generated at a

constant concentration.

Passive sampler: This sampler is composed of a tube made from PTFE resin (2 Um pore

size,50 Toporosity),30 mm length and 1 mm thickness, which was packed with 0.2 gof
the scavenger (Tenax GC). At each end of the tube, 5 mm of a teflon stopper 10 mm

length was inserted, and the stoppers were fixed with aluminurn bands. The sampler was

kept in an aluminum preserving bag.

Analytical procedures: The scavenger was taken out of the sampler and placed i¡r a 10 ml

stoppered test tube. After addition with 5 ml of n-hexane, the tube u/as allowed to stand

for 15 min at room temperature. After shakirrg, the supernatant was filtered through a

syringe with a filter(O.45 pm). The filtrate was used as a sample for analysis. 1'he sample

was applied to capillary gas chromatography.

Experimental determination of the proportional constant: p-DCB gas was generated

succéssively 5 times, and each portion \ilas held in a chamber with 4 passive samplers

attached at eaclì concentration. The exposure tirne was 24 hours. The relationship between

the product(CT) of the p-DCB concentratiotl (C) by the exposure time(T), and the amount

of p-DCB trapped in the sampler was examined by regressiorr analysis, and the

proportional constant(gg/ppm.lr) was estirnated. The p-DCB concentration in the chamber

was determined by the Tenax GC tube method.

Efïects of temperature, humidity and wind velocity on the trapp¡ng capacity: T'he

effects of temperature, humidity and wind velocity on the trapping capacity of the samplø

were investigated. The test ranges for temperature, humidity and wind velocity were

5-30'C, 30-80 7o and 0.2-3 m/sec, respectively.

Comparative measurement: Using the passive sampler method and the active sampler

method previously reported by the authors, rneasurements in typical houses were performed

at the same tirne, and the performance of the passive sampler was evaluated.

Y = t4'14x + 0'71 
(1)

The slope of this straight line is the profion'gntlolstant' The variation in the amounts

rapped by each of Lttd;'';;ïéípóu tr p-ocs tä;t"nttation (Table r\ was7'5 7o of

the variation coefficienl

Efiects of environmental conditiors on the trapping capacity

Temperature: Difference o1 lo vowas found between the trapped amounts at 5oc and

30oC.Convertingitto"u"l'"perl0oC'itconesponJsittu'út 
4Totncrea*'Thisvalue

is approximately il," ,u-"ii'ttiãìnåã,li¡iy calåulated increase in the molecular

ätìlli"" coefficient due to temperature change'

Humidity : For v ariation 
. 

i n hum id i tv f rom 3-0- 80 % 
iï ;î*iltî.iîÏ:îï'Ji:f 

t*

tj$illlf:: ;; ;:5:iî1,'-"':'?.igåT.iiË; " 
î"t"'''*p"rr""t tube made rrom

;îtñ;;ä;thvlene resin was used for the sampler'

Windvelocity:Whenthewindvelocitychangedfrom0'2to3m/sec'nearlya9Voincreaæ
in the trapped amount ;t:î;;;' ä oû'"tï*¿t' the increase was abut 3 Eo per every

i-øt* in.t u." of wind velocitY'

Calculation of the exposure amount

The personal exposure level to p-DCB was calculated from the following equation:

w
DDrn = 

-

14.14 x 24

(2)

Where, W = Weight of p-DCB estimated from the calibration curve ('rg)' 14'14 = the

i.ffiiotur cons;ant, l{ = hours in a day'
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fact-finding survey of personal exposure levels under various residential

carried out using the newly developed passive samPler method. The

personal exposure levels of p-DCB in residences in general to þ-7-205

Comparativemeasurement:Thepassivesampler^melhodhasbeenshowntobeusefulin
a labåratory setting. It,u, n"""rr.þ to ascertãin its_utility under actual field co¡ditions.

p".fo*un"" of thã passive sampler method was evaluated by comparing the values

obtained with those;brained by using the active sampler method at the same time. The

results shown in Table 2 show that tñere is a high conelation (r=O.999) between the data

obtained by tlte two methods'

Fieldstudy:Usingthepassivesamplermethod,thepersonalexposurelevelswere
determined for various categories oi people. The results were 30-205 ppb for housewives,

ã_ZO pp¡ for office workers-and Z-7i ppb for primary, middle and school students in

Tokyo.

CONCLUSION

ApassivesamplerpackedwithTenaxGCasthescavengerinaFTFE!iþ.*u:developed
for volatile organic compounds. As the test object, p-DCB' widely used in deodorants and

mothballs, waã chosen for the present study. Sbme lundamental investigations, such as

estimation of the proportional åonstant, effbts of environmental factors (temperature,

humidity and winà näto"ity), comparative measurements with the active sampler method

and theåretical consideratioÁ, were made by using the new sampler, and the following

results were obtained:

1) Since the sampler is small and lightweight (ca.5 g), it can be used for simultaneous

measurement of the concentration oT p-Dcb at multiple points to determine personal

exposure levels to P-DCB.

2) It is found that Fick s first diffusion law is also applicable to a column-type

sampler,such as the passive sampler.

3) Concerning the effects of environmental factors on the sampler, it was observed that the

;;pp"d urno,ät, at 30"C were larger thal tlos: at 5"C by aboú 11 Vo .(4 
7o fier evw

10åð), wnereas variations in humìãity within the range of 30-80 % had no effect. when

i1," *in¿ velocity was increased from 0.2 to 3 m/sec, about 9 7o increase was found in tlre

trappedp-DCB.Inotherwords,awindvelocityincreaseoflm/secpmducedabout3Vo
increase in the traPPed amounts.

4) The measu¡able range of the sampler is 3-500 ppb in the case of a 24 hr exposure'

5) In this study, a
circumstances was

results showed the
ppb.
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Table l. Results of calibration experiments for the p-dichlorobenzene diffusion sampler'
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Fig. l. Amount of p-dichlorobenzene captured by diffusion sampler

dichlorobenzene exPosure level.

plotted as a function of P-

2. Comparison of anal¡ical data obtained by proposed method and active sampler method'
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